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276 CABOT STREET, BEVERLY, MA 01915 
978.969.2761 / HELLO@WORTHYGIRLSHOP.COM / WORTHYGIRLSHOP.COM 

 

CONSIGNMENT  
CONTRACT 

 

WE KNOW IT’S A PAIN IN THE PANTS, BUT PLEASE READ THE ENTIRE CONTRACT. TRUST US, 
THE ANSWERS TO YOUR MOST BURNING QUESTIONS ARE MOST LIKELY ANSWERED BELOW.  

Worthy Girl accepts women’s clothing, handbags, shoes and accessories. All items will be reviewed 
before being accepted for consignment and must be clean, dry, odorless, and pet hair free. Worthy Girl 
reserves the right to refuse any item. Any item found to be damaged after initial intake will be discounted 
or donated without further notice. _____ Initial  

Worthy Girl will determine pricing for items left on consignment and has the right to markdown said items 
for sales, events, promotions, etc. _____ Initial  

A small fee ($1 for items under $4.99, $2 for items over $4.99) will be added to the price of each item to 
cover merchandise processing and promotion. This fee is passed onto the buyer and is not split with the 
consignor. _____ Initial  

The consignment period is 60 days. If a consigned item sells within 60 days, the consignor will get 35% of 
the selling price as store credit (with a 10% discount on full priced items) or a check. _____ Initial  

Checks will be processed upon request only and are not automatically generated. Checks can be picked 
up at Worthy Girl (No Charge) or can be mailed ($2 Fee). _____ Initial  

Any unused consignment earnings older than 365 days automatically converts to store credit and is not 
eligible for payout. Store credit will never expire. _____ Initial 

The consignor has the option to take back any unsold items following the expiration of the 60-day 
consignment period. To do so, the consignor must contact Worthy Girl on the expiration date shown on 
their emailed inventory list. When you contact Worthy Girl, a date for pick up will be set at least 48 hours 
after contact to allow time for us to pull the inventory and process it in our system. Any items not picked 
up by the consignor on the agreed upon date shall be deemed abandoned and become property of 
Worthy Girl. _____ Initial  

Worthy Girl is not responsible for loss by fire, water, theft, or acts of nature for any items left for 
consignment. _____ Initial  

 

I have read and understand the terms of this contract and therefore will not email 
Worthy Girl at 1am asking how long my consignment period is or any other silly questions that 
are clearly answered above :) Say “I believe in Unicorns” to get 10% off of todays purchase. 

Name ____________________________________  Email ______________________________ 

Phone ____________________________________ City, State Zip _______________________   

Signature _________________________________  Date ______________________________  


